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6upreme (Zourt of tOe 6tate of Obio

STATE OF OHIO ex rel. . Case No.
OHIO DEMOCRATIC PARTY
c/o N. Zachary West, General Counsel
340 East Fulton Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215,

Relator,

V. VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR
WRIT OF AIANDAIVIUS

JOHN KASICH,
Governor, State of Ohio
c/o Attorney General Mike DeWine
Constitutional Offices Section
3o East Broad Street, 14th Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43215

and

MARY TAYLOR,
Lt. Governor, State of Ohio
c/o Attorney General Mike DeWine
Constitutional Offices Section
30 East Broad Street, 14th Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43215,

Respondents.

Comes now the State of Ohio, by and through the Ohio Democratic Party

("Relator"), and, in support of its claim for the issuance of a writ of mandamus, alleges

as follows:

1. This is an action for a writ of mandamus pursuant to the Public Records

Act, R.C. 149.23, to compel the public office and the public officials responsible for the

public records at issue herein to comply fully with their legal obligations to promptly

provide copies of the requested public records to Relator.

2. Relator is one of Ohio's two legally recognized major political parties.



3. Respondent John Kasich is the Governor of the State of Ohio after being

elected with a plurality of the vote in the 2010 general election.

4. Respondent Mary Taylor is the Lieutenant Governor of the State of Ohio

after being elected with a plurality of the vote in 2010 general election.

5. In addition to her constitutional duties as Lt. Governor Respondent Mary

Taylor also serves as the Director of the Ohio Department of Insurance, a Cabinet-level

position within the Kasich Administration.

6. This Court possess subject matter jurisdiction over this original action

pursuant to Article IV, Section 2 of the Ohio Constitution.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

7. Brian R. Hester is an employee of Relator in the capacity of Deputy

Communications Director.

8. On or about June 9, 2014, Mr. Hester, acting in the scope of his

employment with Relator, sent via email a public records request to Sandra Callas, an

employee of Respondent Kasich seeking the following documents on behalf of Relator:

a. Official schedule for Respondent Taylor from June 1, 2013 to June 9, 2014.

b. "Correspondence, whether written or electronic, between [Respondent] Lt.

Governor Mary Taylor and former Chief of Staff Laura Johnson from June 1,

2013 to June 6, 2014;" and

c. "Correspondence, whether written or electronic, between [Respondent] Lt.

Governor Taylor's former Chief of Staff Laure Johnson and Heather Brandt

from June 1, 2013 to June 6, 2014;

9. A true and accurate copy of Relator's June gth email is attached to the

verified complaint and is labeled as Exhibit A.



10. The next day, Sandra Callas emailed Mr. Hester on behalf of

Respondent(s) acknowledging his recent public records request. A true and accurate

copy of that email and attached letter is attached to the verified complaint and is labeled

as Exhibit B.

11. At no time did any representative of Respondent contact Relator or

specifically, its employee Mr. Hester, for the purpose of requesting any clarification or

further information about this public records request.

12. On or about July 9, 2014 Mr. Hester, again acting within the scope of his

employment and on behalf of Relator, contacted via email Ms. Callas, Respondent's

employee and point of contact for Relator, to notify her that over a month had passed

since Relator's request with no production of documents or any further communication

from Respondents beyond the initial acknowledgement. A true and accurate copy of Mr.

Hester's email to Respondents is attached as Exhibit C.

13. On or about July 14, 2014, Relator received an email from Ms. Callas on

behalf of both Respondents in response to Relator's June gth request. While

Respondents provided the scheduling documents requested, in a letter from Assistant

Chief Legal Counsel for Respondent Kasich, Respondents claimed they needed

"clarification" as to Relator's request for correspondences, but provided no other

guidance to Relator in how it maintained such records beyond referencing the

Department of Administrative Services ("DAS") General Record Retention Schedule for

the State on its RIMS website. A true and accurate copy of Respondents' July 14, 2014

letter is attached as Exhibit D.

14. Later that same day, Relator, through its employee Brian Hester, emailed

Respondents and notified that it believed its refusal to produce any of the requested



correspondences was in "bad faith" as the original request already identified the type of

records with adequately sufficiency to understand what type of records under the DAS

record retention schedule Relator sought and Respondents' response was citing

inapplicable cases to suggest that the request was overbroad. At no point did

Respondents indicate that it did not keep emails organized by sender or recipient such

that a request on that basis was too broad for Respondent to provide the requested

documents. Relator pointed out that it had adequately described the type of records

and records it wanted to review and therefore asked that Respondents produce them

within two weeks, but provided additional detail as to which e-mail accounts of

Respondents that Relator was requested records. A true and accurate copy of Relator's

email is attached as Exhibit E.

15. On or about July i8, 2014, Respondent Kasich's Assistant Chief Counsel

responded to Relator's July 14 email and indicated that the request had been forwarded

for "processing." A true and accurate copy of this letter is attached as Exhibit F.

16. Approximately ten days later, after hearing no response from

Respondents, Relator again emailed Respondents requesting an update on the

production of documents it had requested originally on June gth. A true and accurate

copy of Relator's email is attached as Exhibit G.

17. The next day, Respondents sent Relator a letter claiming that Relator's

request was overbroad as it was similar to a request to produce what Respondents

argued was "a complete duplication of files" such as the party in State ex rel. Glasgow v.

Jones, li9 Ohio St.3d 391, 395, 20o8-Ohio-4788. A true and accurate copy of

Respondent's letter is attached as Exhibit H.



18. Glasgow is inapposite to Relator's request. in Glasgow, the requestor

asked for every email, texts, and correspondence a State Representative had ever sent or

received during her entire time serving in the Ohio General Assembly. Unlike the

requestor in Glasgow, Relator merely requested emails from Respondent Taylor to her

former chief of staff and between her chief of staff and another employee of Respondent

from roughly a year-long time period. All commercial email programs of which Relator

is aware allow such records to be generated within a matter of minutes by use of basic

sort or search functions.

ig. Respondent, again, made no communication with Relator on this matter

beyond these correspondences and never suggested that they do not organize e-mail

records in a manner in which they can be retrieved by searching the sender and for

specific recipients.

20. In order to obtain these records so that Relator may analyze them for

purposes of understanding the working relationship between Respondent Taylor and

her former chief-of-staff and her former chief-of-staff and another employee in the year

leading to the termination of their employment with Respondent Taylor, Mr. Hester, on

behalf of Relator, sought the records by tendering, via e-mail, a public records request to

Respondents.

21. To date, Respondents have failed to produce so much as a single one of the

requested emails to Relator.

22. Respondents response constitutes a denial of Relator's public records

request.

23. Based upon information and belief, Respondents are readily capable of

responding to and providing the requested public records herein.



24. The public records of correspondence Relator requested at issue herein

constitute "public records" as defined in Section 149 •43 of the Ohio Revised Code.

25. The public records at issue herein were created, received, or maintained by

or otherwise come under the jurisdiction of Respondents.

26. The public records at issue herein serve to document the organization,

function, policies, decisions, procedures, operations, or other activities of the

Respondents, the Office of the Lieutenant Governor, and/or the Ohio Department of

Insurance.

27. The public records at issue herein are not subject to any exemption, in

whole or in part, from disclosures under the Ohio Public Records Act, and to date,

Respondents have not asserted any legal exemption from disclosure of the Act to the

Relator.

28. The Ohio Public Records Act mandates that "a public office or person

responsible for public records shall make copies of the requested public record available

at cost and within a reasonable period of time." R.C. 149•43(B)(1)•

29. The Ohio Public Records Act mandates that: "[i]f a [public records]

request is ultimately denied, in part or in whole, the public office or the person

responsible for the requested public record shall provide the requester with an

explanation, including legal authority, setting forth why the request was denied." R.C.

149•43(B)(3)•

30. Exhibit H constitutes a denial by Respondents of Relator's public records

request and the citations to those cases are the legal authorities in which Respondent's

legal objections rest.



31. To the extent that Respondents may attempt to rely on any other legal

authority in this litigation in justifying its denial of Relator's public records request,

such a failure to cite any alternative legal authority in their initial denial of Relator's

request constitutes a failure of Respondents duty under R.C. 149•43(B)(3) to provide

Relator adequate notice of the legal authority in which Respondents rely in denying the

production of any of the correspondences Relator requested.

32. To date, in addition to any other failure alleged supra, Respondents have

failed to comply with the legal duties imposed upon them by the Ohio Public Records

Act, including, without limitation:

(a) Failing to make copies of the requested public record available to Relator

at cost and within a reasonable period of time (as mandated by R.C.

149•43(B)(1));

(b) Failing to organize and maintain the requested public record in a rnanner

that they can be made available for inspection or copying in according with

R.C. 149•43(P); and

(c) Failing to transmit to Relator copies of the requested public records by

U.S. mail or electronic means of delivery or transmission within a reasonable

period of time after receiving the request for the copy (as mandated by R.C.

149•43($)(7))•

33. Respondents have failed to comply with their legal obligations and duties

under the Ohio Public Records Act.

34. Relator has a clear legal right to obtain copies of the requested public

records and Respondents have a clear legal duty to promptly make the requested

records available to Relator for inspection and copying.



35. Relator has no adequate remedy in the ordinary court of law and the Ohio

Public Records Act specifically provides for the issuance of a writ of mandamus to

compel a public office or the person responsible for the requested public records to

comply with the legal obligations under the Ohio Public Records Act.

36. There is no valid legal excuse for the continued refusal of Respondents to

provide the public records requested on behalf of the Relator and at issue herein.

37. There is no valid legal excuse for the failure of the Respondents to the

Realtor's public records request within a reasonable period of time.

38. Thus, Relator is entitled to the issuance of a writ of mandamus compelling

the Respondents to comply with all of their legal duties under the Ohio Public Records

Act.

39. The issuance of a writ of mandamus will serve the public interest and

pro-vide a public benefit by encouraging and promoting future compliance by public

officials with the mandates of the Ohio Public Records Act.

40. Furthermore, the issuance of a writ of mandamus will serve the public

interest and provide a public benefit by subjecting the organization, functions, policies,

decisions, procedures, operations, or other activities of the Respondent to public

exposure and review.



WHEREFORE, the State of Ohio, by and on relation to the Relator, hereby

applies to this Court for the issuance of a peremptory writ of mandamus or,

alternatively, an alternative writ of mandamus, compelling the Respondents to produce

forthwith copies of all of the public records at issue herein, together with an award of

costs, and any other relief to which Relator may be entitled to in law or in equity.

Respectfully Submitted,

6
N. Zachary West (oo87805)
Ohio Democratic Party
340 East Fulton Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 221-6563 (office)
zw-est fa ohiodem.org



VERIFICATION

STATE OF OHIO }
} ss.

COUNTY OF FRANKLIN }

Before me, the undersigned notary, on this day of
August, 2014, personally appeared, Brian R. Hester, Deputy Comrnunications Director
of the Ohio Democratic Party, who after providing satisfactory evidence as to ilis identity
as the affiant, being duly sworn says as follows:

1. I am over 18 years old, a resident of Ohio, and otherwise competent to testify in
all matters stated in this affidavit.

2. I am also a licensed attorney in the State of Ohio.
3. I am presently employed by Relator as its Deputy Communication Director, and

in. the regular scope of my employment, I am authorized to file public records
request on Relator's behalf of state officials.

4. I have personal knowledge of the facts as asserted in paragraphs 2-5 and 7-21 of
the attached verified complaint.

5. Based on my personal knowledge, the facts as asserted in those paragraphs are
true and accurate.

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT.

0 ^

Brian R. Hester, Esq.
Deputy Communications Director

Sworn to and subscribed in my presence this day of August, 2014.

(Print name)
Notary Public, State of Ohio
My commission expires on: I +ds

Recorded in County,
State of Ohio

BRENDA L. FQX
WTMY PEJ6lRC, STATE OF t}Np



EXHIBIT
A

Brian Hester

From: Brian Hester
Sent: Monday, June 09, 2014 4:09 PM
To: 'Sandra.Callas@governor.ohio.gov'
Subject: Public Records Request

This is a request for information under the Ohio Open Records Law, §149.43 et seq.

I request copies of all documents, electronic or otherwise, for the following:

Official schedule for Lt. Governor Mary Taylor from June 1, 2013 to June 9, 2014.
Correspondence, whether written or electronic, between Lt. Governor Mary Taylor and former Chief of Staff
Laura Johnson from June 1, 2013 to June 6, 2014.

Correspondence, whether written or electronic, between Lt. Governor Taylor's former Chief of Staff Laura
Johnson and Heather Brandt from June 1, 2013 to June 6, 2014.

I understand that the Law permits a public body to charge a reasonable copying fee not to exceed the actual cost of
reproduction and not including the costs of any search or review of the records. I am willing to pay fees for this request
up to a maximum of $50. If you estimate that the fees will exceed this limit, please inform me first.

If any or all of these records are available electronically, that would be the preferred method of receipt to this address.

Brian R. Hester
Deputy Communications Director
Ohio Denlocratic Party
340 East Fulton Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 477-6745
Twitter: @brianrhester



EXHIBIT
B

^p^ THE C,®t.F

^rEOF^

JOHN R. KASICH

GOVERNOR
STATE OF OHIO

June 10, 2014

Mr. Brian R. Hester

Deputy Communications Director

Ohio Democratic Party

340 East Fulton Street

Columbus, OH 43215

via email: bhester@ohiodems.org

Dear Mr. Hester:

On behalf of the Office of the Lieutenant Gove.rnor I arn writing to acknowledge receipt of your
public records request., Specifically, your request is for the follawing:,*

"• Official schedule for Lt. Governor Mary Taylor from June 1, 2013 to June 9, 2014.
°`. Correspondence, whether written or electronic, between Lt. Goverrior Mary Taylor and

former Chief of Staff Laura Johnson from June 1, 2013 to June 6, 2014.
". Correspondence, whether written or electronic, between Lt. Governor Taylor's former

Chief of Staff Laura Johnson and Heather Brandt from June 1, 2013 to June 6, 2014."

Your request has been forwarded for review and processing. We will, respond to your request

within a reasonable period of time. If you have any questions or concerns about this request

please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

O CE OF GOVERNOR JOHN R. KAS1Ci-I

Mehek M. Cooke
Assistant Chief Counsel

.nMc:sc

77 SOUTH HIGH STRERT • 30TI-I FLOOR 0 COLUMBUS, ®Hto 43215-61 17 • 614,466.3555



EXHIBIT
c

Brian Hester

From: Brian Hester
Sent: Wednesday, July 09, 2014 11:39 AM
To: 'Callas, Sandra'
Subject: RE: Public Records Request, Brian Hester

9t's been a month since this acknowledgement of this records request. Could I get a status update? I could find no other
response including any documents yet produced in my records. If I mistaken (I apologize), but I will need you to resend
as I can find no other response from your office since this last e-mail.

Thank you for your time and attention in this matter. Please let me know if there's anything I can do to be of equal
assistance.

From: Callas, Sandra [mailto:Sandra.CallasCagovernor.ohio.qov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2014 11:42 AM
To: Brian Hester
Subject: Public Records Request, Brian Hester

Dear Mr. Hester,

Please find attached a letter of acknowledgment regarding your recent public records request.

Sincerely,

Sandra Callas

Legal Assistant/Extradition Coordinator

Office of Ohio Governor John R. Kasich

77 South High Street, 30'h Floor

Columbus, OH 43215

Direct: (614) 644-0872

Fax: (614) 995-1767

sandra.callas@governor.ohio.gov

www.governor.ohio.eov



EXHIBIT
D
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July 14,2014

Mr. Brian R. Hester

Deputy Communications Director
Ohio Democratic Party
340 East Fulton Street
Columbus, OH 43215

via email: bhester@ohiodems.org

Dear Mr. Hester.

On behalf of the Office of the Lieutenant Govemor I am writing in response to your public
records request. Specifically, you requested the following:

"• Official schedule for Lt. Governor Mary Taylor from June 1, 2013 to June 9, 2014.
"• Correspondence, whether written or electronic, between Lt. Govemor Mary Taylor and

former Chief of Staff Laura Johnson from June 1, 2013 tolune 6, 2014.
N. Correspondence, whether written or electronic, between Lt. Governor Taylor's former

Chief of Staff Laura Johnson and Heather Brandt from June 1, 2013 to June 6, 2014."

Attached please find the public records responsive to your first request for the official schedule
of the Lt. Govemor.

In regards to the public records requested in your second and third bullet points, please
consider this a request for clarification. Without greater specificity and particularity regarding
the subject matter of the correspondence, the Governor's Office is unable to identify the exact
records you are requesting. State ex rel. Morgan v. New Lexil7gtprr, 112 Ohio St.3d 33, 2006-
Ohio-6365, 857 N:E.2d 1208, ¶ 29. Specifically, your request for, "correspondence...between
Lt. Governor Mary Taylor and former Chicf of Staff Laura Johnson" and "correspondence...
between Lt. Governor Taylor's former Chief of Staff Laura Johnson and Heather Brandt" does
not provide enough guidance as to the specific records you are seeking. Ohio law provides that a
requestor should " identify the records . .. with sufficient clarity." Starte ex rel. Dillery v. Icsman
(2001), 92 Ohio St.3d 312, 314. Further case law identifying the obligations of requestors can be
found under Stale ex rel. Fant v. 7'ober, No. 63737, 1993 Ohio App. LEXIS 2591 at *4 (81' Dist.
Apr. 28, 1993); afJ'd 68 Ohio St. 3d 117 ( 1993), and State ex rel. Thomas it Ohio State
(Iniversit,y ( 1994), 71 Ohio St. 3d 245.

77 SOi..JTH i-°61C3H S7'REET 0 30TH FLt3C7R 0 CCb1®,tJMB[JS, OH9O 4321 5-61 1'?' o 614.466.3555



While the Governor's Office is ccymmitted to ensuring all individuals requesting public
records are provided with the documents they seek, we cannot properly respond to your request

without additional information. Please assist us by providing greater clarity regarding the
records you seek so we can identify them. To further assist you in identifying types of records,
you may wish to view the current rec+ards retention schedules for the Governor's office and the

General Schedule for the State. These schedules are maintained on the Department of

Administrative Services (DAS) RIMS website: http:'/aMs,das.ohio.p-ovirims/SefectMenutselection M.
To search for the schedules in which you are interested, click on the "Search" link, click on the
radio button next to "Schedule," and choose "GOV" from the "Agency" drop down menu. You
can search for schedules by section and/or key words. Please feel free to contact me should you
have any quesdons.

Sincerely,

C-FICE OF ,'ad:StERNOR,OHN R. KAsfGH

'1.. 6 .,.

{f5 f d

Mehek M. Cooke
Assistant Chief Counsel



EXHIBIT
E

Brian Hester

From: Brian Hester
Sent: Monday, July 14, 2014 7:12 PM
To: mehek.cooke@governor.ohio.gov; Callas, Sandra
Subject: RE: Public Records Request, Brian Hester

Thank you for the reply from my record request. I found your objections to bullets two and three less than convincing. You
recommended that I revise the request to conform to the record retention schedule from the Department of Administrative Services'
General Schedule for the State. However, the request as originally drafted, uses the term "correspondence" which is listed as a
category of records on the DAS schedule.

For the sake of clarity, the term "correspondence" in my request shall include both the category of "Correspondence, Executive" and
"Correspondence, General" as outlined on the DAS schedule for the time period originally indicated. By use of the term "written or
electronic" I mean any written letter, memorandum, or e-mail (including from/to official email accounts issued by the State of Ohio or
personal e-mail accounts that have been used by the individual to conduct official state business) from the sender indicated in that
bullet that included the person indicated in the same request bullet as a receiver of the correspondence.

The citation to Icsmanis misplaced. Unlike the requestor in (cman, I did not ask for "any and all records generated, in the possession of
your department, containing any reference whatsoever to" a specific person. Instead, I asked for a very specific category of
records(correspondences), under a specific time period, in which that document was a communication from one specific sender to
include, but not limited to, a certain recipient. The same is true of the third bullet as well.

None of the cited cases state that requesting correspondences from a specific sender that went to a clearly identified recipient during a
specific time period constitutes as an overbroad request. In Tober, the appeals court found the issue was that the requestor was asking
for particular information, not identifying particular records to produce. My request, as originally drafted, clearly identified particular
records (identifiable by sender, time period, and receiver) to produce, so Toberis inapplicable. Additionally, a writ compelling
production of materials that had originally been redacted was issued in State ex ret. Thomas v. Ohio State University. So that case
does not justify the lack of production here, either.

Therefore, I find that your claim that the request lacks adequately specificity is unfounded both in fact and in Ohio caselaw. However, in
the interest of resolving this dispute privately, please accept my clarification that the term "correspondence" is the same as described
as DAS Record Retention schedule for the specific time period already indicated for the email accounts I identified in this email.

I was disappointed that I waited a month before learning that your office claimed that there was uncertainty as to the records being
requested. Regardless, I believe I have now definitively resolved any genuine question and met my burden in making the request.
Given the circumstances, I believe two weeks is a reasonable time for your office to produce the requested records.

I look forward to your response. Thank you for your time and attention.

. . ... _ _ _ _ _ . ,_ ....... ... _.a_. ... _._...., _ ..._.. ..._..._ .. ...... . .._,_ . , _ _ ,_..
From: Caiias, Sandra [maiito:Sandra.C:ailasC^aovernor.ohio.gov_]
Sent: Monday, July 14, 2014 2:30 PM
To: Brian Hester
Subject: Public Records Request, Brian Hester

Dear Mr. Hester,

Attached please find the response to your public records request and the responsive public records.

Kind Regards,

Sandra Callas
Legal AssistantfBxtradition
Coordinator
Office of Ohio Governor John R.
Kasich
77 South High Street, 30t" Floor
Columbus, OH 43215
Direct: (614) 644-0872
Fax: (614) 995-1767
sandra.callasP^overnoraohio.gov
www.governar.ohio.gov



EXHIBIT
• F

JOHN R. KASICH

GOVERNOR

July 18,2014

N1r. Brian R. Hester
Deputy Communications Director
Ohio Democratic Party

340 East Fulton Street
Columbus, OH 43215
via email: bhester@ohioderns.org

Dear Mr. Hester:

On behalf of the Office of the Lieutenant Governor I am writing to acknowledge receipt of your
reply to our request for clarifiication of your public records request. Specifically, your
clarification is as follows:

"For the sake of clarity, the term "correspondence" in my.request shall include both the
category of "Correspondence, £xecutive" and "Correspondence, General" as outlined on
the DAS schedule for the time period originally indicated. By use of the term "written
or electronic' I I mean anywritten letter, memorandum, or e-mail (including from/to
official email accounts issued by the State of Ohio or personal e-mail accounts that have
been used by the individual to conduct official state business) from the sender indicated
in that bullet that included the person indicated in the same request bullet as a receiver
of the correspondence.

"The citation to lcsmanis misplaced. Unlike the requestor in lcman, I did not ask for "any
and all records generated, in the possession of your department, containing any
reference whatsoever to" a specific person. Instead, I asked for a very specific category
of records(correspondences), under a specific time period, in which that document was
a communication from one specific sender to include, but not limited to, a certain
recipient. The same is true of the third bullet as well.

'None of the cited cases state that requesting correspondences from a specific sender
that went to a clearly identified recipient during a specific time period constitutes as an
overbroad request. In Tober, the appeals court found the issue was that the requestor
was asking for particular information, not identifying particular records to produce. My
request, as originally drafted, clearly identified particular records (identifiable by sender,
time period, and receiver) to produce, so Toberis inapplicable. Additionally, a writ
compelling production of materials that had originally been redacted was issued in State

ex reP. Thomas v. Ohio State University. So that case does not justify the lack of
production here, either.

77 SouTH HIGH STREET + 30TH FLOOR + COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215-6117 • 614.466.3555 • FAX; 614.466.93$4

NOT PRINTER AT TA%PAYGN-ENPENAR



1V1r. Brian Hester
July 18, 2014
page two

"Therefore, I find that your claim that the request lacks adequately specificity is
unfounded both in fact and in Ohio caselaw. However, in the interest of resolving this
dispute privately, please accept my clarification that the term "correspondence" is the
same as described as DAS Record Retention schedule for the specific time period
already indicated for the email accounts I identified in this email."

Your request has been forwarded for review and processing. We will respond to your request
within a reasonable period of time. If you have any questions or concerns about this request
please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,
OFFICE OF G0^ PJ R. KA

Samuel H. Porter, III
Assistant Chief Counsel

SHP:sc



EXHIBIT
G

Brian Hester

From: Brian Hester
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 2014 6:09 PM
To: 'Callas, Sandra'; 'Samuel.porter@governor.ohio.gov'
Subject: RE: Public Records Request, Brian Hester
Attachments: Acknowledgment, 6.10.14.pdf

It's been ten days since I responded to what, in my opinion, was a bad-faith claim of overbreadth of a public records
request you initial acknowledged back on June 10t". Can you please give me an update as to the status of your office's
production of the correspondences I have requested. Thank you.

_ . _...., ... _.,. .. _. .. , ..._, „ .. .. ...... . . ..^_ _,_.,...,.. . . ._ ._ ,_
From: Callas, Sandra [rriaifto:Sandra,Cal9as@governor ohio.go
Sent: Monday, July 21, 2014 12:09 PM
To: Brian Hester
Subject: Public Records Request, Brian Hester

Dear Mr. Hester,

Please find attached a letter of acknowledgment regarding your recent public records request.

Sincerely,

Sandra Callas

Legal Assistant/Extradition Coordinator

Office of Ohio Governor John R. Kasich

^ 77 South High Street, 30th Floor

Columbus, OH 43215

Direct: (614) 644-0872

Fax: (614) 995-1767

sandra.ca6las@yovernor.ohio gov

www.eovernor.ohio.gov
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,.IOi-1!V R. KASIcH

GOVERNOR
STATE OF OHIO

August 1, 2014

Mr. Brian R. Hester
Deputy Communications Director
Ohio Democratic Party
340 East Fulton Street
Columbus, OH 43215
via email: bhester@ohiodems.org

Dear Mr. Hester:

On behalf of the Office of the Lieutenant Governor I am writing i.n response to your reply to our
request for clarification of your public records request. Specifically, you responded as follows:

"For the sake of clarity, the term "correspondence" in my request shall include both the
category of "Correspondence, Executive" and "Correspondence, General" as outlined on
the DAS schedule for the time period originally indicated. By use of the term "written
or electronic" I mean any written letter, memorandum, or e-mail (including from/to
official email accounts issued by the State of Ohio or personal e-mail accounts that have
been used by the individual to conduct official state business) from the sender indicated
in that bullet that included the person indicated in the same request bullet as a receiver
of the correspondence.

"The citation to lcsmanis misplaced. Unlike the requestor in lcman, I did not ask for "any
and all records generated, in the possession of your department, containing any
reference whatsoever to" a specific person. Instead, I asked for a very specific category
of records(correspondences), under a specific time period, in which that document was
a communication from one specific sender to include, but not limited to, a certain
recipient. The same is true of the third bullet as well.

"None of the cited cases state that requesting correspondences from a specific sender
that went to a clearly identified recipient during a specific time period constitutes as an
overbroad request. In Tober, the appeals court found the issue was that the requestor
was asking for particular information. not identifying particular records to produce. My
request, as originally drafted, clearly identified particular records (identifiable by sender,
time period, and receiver) to produce, so Toberis inapplicable. Additionally, a writ
compelling production of materials that had originally been redacted was issued in State
ex rel. Thomas v. Ohio State University. So that case does not justify the lack of
production here, either.
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"Therefore, I find that your claim that the request lacks adequately specificity is
unfounded both in fact and in Ohio caselaw. However, in the interest of resolving this
dispute privately, piease accept my clarification that the term "correspondence" is the
same as described as DAS Record Retention schedule for the specific time period
already indicated for the email accounts I identified in this email:"

Thank you for your "clarification that the term `correspondence' is the same as described [in the]
DAS Record Retention schedule." As for your contention that the original request for
clarification "is unfounded both in fact and in Ohio caselaw[,]'" allow me to further clarify what
is necessary for the Governor's Office to properly identify the public records you are seeking.
The cases cited, and any specific quotations from those cases, were used to assert the general
principal that "it is the responsibility of the person who wishes to inspect and/or copy records to
identify with reasonable clarity the records at issue." State ex rel. Morgan v. New Lexington, 112
Ohio St. 3d 33, 2006 Ohio 6365, 857 N.E.2d 1208, T 29 (internal citations omitted) (case and
quotation cited in request for clarification dated July 14, 2014). Unfortunately, your response still
fails to meet this standard.

Specifically, your original request for "[c]orrespondence...between Lt. Govemor Mary Taylor
and former Chief of Staff Laura Johnson from June 1, 2013 to June 6, 2014" and
"[c]orrespondence between Lt. Governor Mary Taylor's formerr Chief of Staff Laura Johnson
and Heather Brandt from June 1, 2013 and June 6, 2014," does not comport with the standard of
reasonable clarity established in State ex rel. Glasgow v,Tones. You have requested
correspondence for a period of time greater than one year, without providing any clarity as to the
subject matter or topic of the correspondence sought, Accordingly, you impermissibly seek
"what approximat[es] a complete duplication of files." State ex reL Glasgow v. Jones, 119 Ohio
St. 3d 391, 395, 2008-Ohid-4788 (internal citations omitted).

The Governtrr's Office will gladly work with you to produce a request that contains the requisite
clarity necessary for the office to identify the actual, existing records you seek. If you have any
questions or concems about this additional request for clarificatiori, please feel free to contact
me.

Sincerely,
C?FFICE OF GOVERNOR JOHN R. KASICH

! 6 k:^evin O'Donnell Stanek
Assistant Chief Counsel
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